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- WASH Researchers
- WASH Specialists
- WASH Project Managers
- Field Workers

Gap in knowledge transfer and learning exchange
Knowledge management in sanitation

How to improve knowledge management in sanitation sector?

Thematic Discussion Series (TDS)

Sector Events Calendar

Working Groups Wiki

Partner profile
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WASH e-Library

Automate the collection of WASH related content from known libraries and sources on the web.

Increase efficiency for people to:

1. Find resources

   - Get “top" references on a particular sub topic, while still making other resources available.
   - Identify the mix of pure research, project reports, grey literature
   - Group items in particular sub-libraries.
WASH e-Library: Our plan
Roadmap of feature development

Indexed content

• Phase 1: **documents**: research and publications (e.g. reports)

• Phase 2: ...plus **news** (media and self-published news e.g. blogs), **images/diagrams** (extraction), **videos** and **people** (expert lists)

• Phase 3: ...plus **social media** (social media aggregation)

Search capability

• Phase 4: Smarter search based on user purpose/intentions/relevance
SuSanA Working Group 1: Capacity Development

Thursday, Aug 27
13:30-15:30
Room 351, Nora Latin Building